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Water beds, ceiling mirrors

‘Adult’ motel offers elaborate sexual stimulus
LOS ANGELES (AP) — At The 

Experience all you need to bring are 
a jug of wine, a loaf of bread and 
thou.

Many guests at the downtown 
motel bring wine. Some bring bags 
of homemade goodies. But the most 
essential thing is thou.

The Experience provides every
thing else: the waterbed, fur-lined 
mirrors on the ceiling and X-rated 
movies such as “Deep Throat” 
piped into the TV set.

The Experience is the first, and

probably the most elaborate, of 10 
“adult motels in Southern Califor
nia where a “committed couple,” as 
one manager puts it, can go for sex
ual stimulation.

Rooms rent by the day or night — 
and, at some, by the hour.

At another motel you can get a 
“group room” with a queen-sized 
bed, two king-sized waterbeds and a 
hanging wicker basket chair. It gets 
used two or three times during the 
week and is booked up every

weekend.
According to motel owners most 

of the couples who rent rooms are 
married — to each other — and 
many are such pillars of the com
munity as doctors, lawyers, social
ites and politicians. Even police
men have been known to drop by in 
uniform to make reservations.

“We get attorneys, city officials 
— everybody upper-middle class 
and above,” said Lois Mansfield, 
who manages The Experience with 
her husband, Walter.

She says 90 percent of the clients 
are local residents and are over 35.

“On a Friday night if we’ve got a 
1972 car sitting out there, it’s an old 
car, ” she says. “Most are brand new 
Lincolns, Mercedes, Cads. No 
Rolls. Got a Bentley, though. And a 
Pantera. He’s a regular. ”

At The Experience, rooms with a 
regular bed rent for $15 during the 
day and $20 at night. Rooms with a 
waterbed go for $17 during the day 
and $25 at night.

FTC looks at franchises
Prices at another motel rent for 

$13.95 for three hours, $20.40 for 
six hours and $27.80 for all night. 

The Mansfields said most of the

day visitors at The Experience are 
not married: “Mostly, they’re 
businessmen with their sec
retaries.”

Don Leon, 44, an attorney, was 
the idea man behind The Experi
ence. He was business manager for 
a group of people who owned an 
unprofitable motel in downtown 
Los Angeles. His job was to make it 
profitable.

“We struck on the idea that most 
committed couples did not have a 
place in Los Angeles where they 
could go,” said Leon. He likes to 
refer to people who go to adult 
motels as “committed couples.”

“The only choice was something

like Holiday Inn, which was stan
dard tourist fare, or a few places 
known in the parlance as operating a 
quickie business.' Really ratty.

“We were considering all this 
when I read that they were intro
ducing X-rated movies into motels

in Japan. And 1 thought it wasjusti 
terrific idea. That was 1970. We de
cided to do it.”

The result was The Experieiw 
which Leon says was Aineriea'sfirst 
attempt at erotic commercial bed
room theater.
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Fast food chain price padding
One day.............................................................. 10c per word

Minimum charge—$1.00 
Classified Display 

$1.50 per column inch BATTALION CLASSIFIED
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

Federal Trade Commission 
launched on Monday an investiga
tion aimed at determining whether 
illegal methods have been used to 
pad prices of the $10 billion worth of 
fried chicken, hamburgers and 
other food sold through franchised 
restaurants.

whether they require individual 
operators to buy supplies from the 
parent company or from a specific 
supplier. None of the chains was 
named.

Although the commission stres
sed that the industrywide investiga
tion does not imply that any viola
tions of law exist, the practices sing
led out in the brief announcement 
have been challenged in previous 
FTC decisions.

Under franchise agreements, an 
individual or group of individuals is 
usually permitted to set up an outlet 
of a national chain in return for a 
capital investment in the individual 
restaurant and a periodic fee to the 
parent company.

And the commission gave the re
staurants plenty of time to recon
sider their policies before deciding 
whether to invite possible legal ac
tion.

The commission said the first 
stage of its investigation will require 
75 restaurant chains to report on

In some cases the parent com
pany also requires franchise holders 
to buy meat, baked goods, paper 
cups or other supplies either from 
the corporation or an approved sup
plier for a specified price. Com-, 
panics which use such a system have 
argued that this is necessary to 
maintain the quality of their food 
and reputation.

The commission has ruled, how
ever, that such a system used by

Chock Full O’Nuts, which operates 
restaurants primarily in New York 
City, unfairly restricted franchise 
holders from shopping for the best 
prices for their supplies.

But the commission said it wants 
to know whether any such limita
tions were in effect as of Sept. 1. 
That had the effect of giving fran
chisers six months to reconsider 
their policies.

In its latest survey on franchising, 
the Commerce Department re
ported the fast-food and restaurant 
field as “still ablaze with success.”

There were 245 firms in the field 
this year. They employed 745,000 
persons and 40,084 establishments 
in the United States, Canada and 
other countries.

Domestic sales of $9.8 billion last 
year represented a 14.3 percent in
crease over 1973. And sales are ex
pected to climb another 17.8 per
cent this year.
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Full time typing. Symbols. Call 823-7723. 392tfn

Typing. Experienced, fast, accurate. 
822-0544.

All kinds. 
233tfn

Senate action

Heavier trucks on roads
AUSTIN (AP) — Texas senators 

voted Monday to let heavier trucks 
rumble down Texas highways de
spite the impassioned plea of a lone 

. dissenter that, “these are the kind of 
Jpills that make us the laughing stock 
of the state of Texas. ”

said

Not so frinny, shouted Sen. A.R. 
Schwartz, is that senators may pick 
up a newspaper one morning and 
“find that one of your constituents 
has been killed, injured or maimed 
for life” by a “monster” truck “bar
reling along a two-lane highway. ”

“I want you to remember that you 
sat here on the Senate floor and

SOSOLIK'S
TV & RADIO SERVICE INC. 
Zenith Sales and Services 

TV Rental
713 S. MAIN BRYAN 822-2133

voted to let it happen, 
Schwartz, D-Galveston.

Only Schwartz voted against the 
bill, which was sent to the House on 
a 29-1 vote.

The Senate approved on voice 
vote and forwarded to the House a 
bill dealing with “incorrigible” 
pupils in public schools.

The measure would allow a 
superintendent to suspend a pupil 
immediately, rather than wait for 
the board of trustees to act. A sus
pension ordered by the superinten
dent, however, would extend only 
until the next meeting of the board. 
The pupil would then be entitled to 
a hearing.

It also allows school boards to 
suspend the pupil for up to one 
year. Currently a pupil may be sus
pended only until the end of the 
school term. The bill also requires 
reasons for the proposed suspension

Les Lyons
707 University Dr., 
College Station

He must 
be doing 
something
right.

Any man who has earned 
the Diamond Medallion 
must be doing something 
right. So right that it puts 
him in a class by himself. 
This designation, which 
goes to only a very few 
young Provident Mutual 
agents each year, reflects 
fine service to clients and 
an excellent grasp of life 
and health insurance coun
selling. Like all coveted 
honors, the Diamond 
Medallion is not easy to 
come by.

Les’s agency, his cli
ents, and his Company 
congratulate him on a job 
well done.

PROVIDENT
MUTUAI =5= LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA

AUTO INSURANCE 
FOR AGGIES:

Call: George Webb 
Farmers Insurance Group 

3400 S. College 823-8051

BILL S BARBER & STYLE SHOP
Layer Cuts,

Wash & Wear Cuts, Styling
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

INTRODUCING BEA AYALA
Formerly of Wilson’s

Walk-in
or

appointment 846-2228
215 University 

Across from A&M 
Next to Campus 

Theater

Kodak DISTRIBUTOR
WANTED

GE
POLAROID 
EVEREADY

Qualified individual Male or Female needed to distribute world famous Kodak 
film and other photo products through company established locations. “NO 
SELLING OR SOLICITING REQUIRED.’’ Make this year your year for inde
pendence. $4995.00 investment. Guaranteed 12 month repurchase agree
ment.

CALL Mr. Davis: (Toll Free) 1-800-848-1970 
or Collect A614-228-1751

Monday to Friday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. EST 
Or Write Firestone Photographs Firestone Building — Since 1946 

168 N. 3rd St., Columbus, Ohio 43215

TOWER SPECIAL
“Something Different’’

Your choice of any three meats or cheeses plus choice of 
variety bread with a cup of savory hot soup. All for $1.50 
plus tax.

BEVERAGES EXTRA.

SERVING EACH WEEKDAY FROM 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
on Tower Mezzanine

Regular buffet on first level

Quality First’

Typing, reasonable rates. Can do theses and disserta
tions. 846-4960. 59t59

Roofing, painting and remodeling, 846-9470. 67tl6

FOR SALE OR RENT
14x70 mobile home, three bedroom, CA-CH, three 
miles from university, 846-7563 after 6. 78t4

BELAIR
Mobile Home Park
5 minutes ampus- from can

Swimming pool, TV cable, all city 
utilities, large lots, from $29.50 

822-2326 or 822-2421 
Get the Best for Less 394tfn

RN needed full time on 
11 to 7 shift. Shift .dif
ferential plus mileage. Call 
or come to Grimes Memo
rial Hospital 210 S. Judson 
St. Navasota, Texas 77868 
or 825-6585. Ask for Mrs. 
Winkelmann Director of 
Nurses or Mr. Fraley Ad
ministrator.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES

AVON
Needs part-time help in this
area.

Call 816-8224

ALASKAN PIPELINE! 10,000 to 15,000 workers 
needed this summer. This report examines job op
portunities, working conditions, living costs and 
weather information. Also, complete list of contrac
tors and subcontractors. Send $3.00 to:

, open
golf course. Could be part time. Write Miniature 
Goli, c/o Battalion, TAMU. State qualifications, re
ferences, phone number. 78t4

to be put in writing, and it permits 
the pupil to contest the suspension 
before the board.

Schwartz added an amendment, 
with the approval of the sponsor, 
Sen. W.E. Snelson, D-Midland, 
that no pupil could face such a stiff 
suspension unless the pupil was 
found to be a “danger” to persons or 
property or a “threat” to disrupt the 
academic process.

Schwartz was unsuccessful, how
ever, in arousing opposition to the 
truck bill, sponsored by Sen. Kent 
Hance, D-Lubbock.

Hance said raising the gross 
weight limits of trucks on main 
highways from 72,000 to 80,000 
pounds would be in keeping with 
new federal standards and might be 
viewed as a “conservation” move- 
permitting fewer trucks to carry 
more cargo, thus saving fuel. He 
said heavier trucks would bring an 
extra $13.8 million into the state 
treasury over the next five years in 
registration fees.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
Box 13721
New Orleans, La. 70185

Waitress needed at Pent House I, part time hel 
Inquire at 846-9384.

iclp.
78t5

Phi Sigma Beta is sponsoring a 
Car Wash & Vacuum 

Friday, Feb. 28 starting at 1:00 at Hal 
Gay’s Texaco on Texas Ave. (across 
from Gibson’s) $2 will clean your car 
inside and out.

79t3

Service For AH 
Chrysler Corp. Cars 

Body Work — Painting 
Free Estimates

HALSELL MOTOR COMPANY, INC. 
Dodge Sales and Service Since 1922 

I4H Texas Ave. — 823-8111 57tfn

STEREO EQUIPMENT

CREED L. FORD, III

“Discount Prices on Name Brands"

713 - 846-8329

TRAVIS HOUSE APTS.

Spacious 1 & 2 bedroom 
Furnished or unfurnished 
All utilities paid 
Swimming pools 
2 laundries 
Play yard
Shuttle bus service 
From $155

505 Hwy. 30 
846-6111

40tfn

FOR SALE
x*x£x-x*ra^
1968 AMC Rebel, excellent condition. 6-cylinder, 
20+mpg. 845-5866 after 6 p.m. 78t3

14x60 furnished 2 bedroom mobile home, almost new, 
washer/dryer connections. 846-7486 after 5 or 
822-3267 after 5. 78t3

Let White s Auto Store, College Station, serve you with 
your hardware and plumbing needs, North Gate. 338tfn

Yellow vinyl couch and matching chair, $100. King-size 
velvet bed, mattress, matching bedspread, $150. Com
plete bedroom suite, $200. Friedrich 1800 BTU, $200. 
Carrier 8100 BTU, $80. Console stereo, turntable, 
8-track, AM-FM radio, $200. Miscellaneous. 
846-0149. 77t6

BROADMOOR
APARTMENTS

2 Bedroom, 1 bath, central air & heat, panelled, 
carpeted & & draped, close to school, University
Shopping Center, & Medical Center, $155. unfur 
nished. $175 furnished. All bills paid including
cable, or $130 unfurnished, $150 furnished including 
water and cable.

1503 Broadmoor 
846-1297 or 846-2737

1972 Skylark, automatic transmission, air condition, 
4-door, $2000, 846-3474 after 5. 76t4

Bedroom, private entrance and bath, kitchen 
privileges. No smoking or drinking. 823-7805. 78t5

750 Yamaha with windjammer II plus other extras, excel
lent condition, 693-2614. 79t2

Craig 3144 8-track car tape player, 845-4272.

ATTENTION MARRIED COUPLES. One and 2 bed
room furnished apartments. Ready for occupancy. IV2 
miles south of campus. Lake for fishing. Washateria on 
grounds. Country atmosphere. Call D. R. Cain Co., 
823-0934 or after 5, 846-3059 or 822-6135. 166tfn

Attention Lieutenants-to-be: U. Army Marine uniforms Two bedroom furnished house in Glen Oaks Mobile 
(wmter, summer) Blues andBlueAless uniform plus hats. piiry 6 miles from cainpus on Hwy 30. Cal! 846-1865 
Also 1 overcoat and raincoat. Medium sizes.Call 846-0496 after 5 79
after 5. 79t4

6-man rubber inflatable, best craft for running the Rio at 
Big Bend, $45. Noyes, 845-1251, 846-4354. 79tl2

2 bedroom apartments, $9C 
nished. Jacob Beal Agency,

SOUTHGATE VILLAGE 
APARTMENTS

Family size apartments with lots of 
closet space. Individually controlled 
refrigerated air. Cable TV connections. 
Complete laundry facilities.

ALL UTILITIES PAID 
One, two, three & four bedroom apart
ments from $104.00. Some available 
now. Married students welcome.

134 Luther
(off old hwy. 6 so., C. S.) 

Rental Office

846-3702

Horse pasture and stalls, 846-7015.

Apartment for rent for 2. $45 a piece, 846-5132. lOtfn

WANTED

TR6 Triumph. 823-2369 after 6.

Industrial Engineer. For information, write Director of 
Industrial Operations, Fort Carson, Colo. 80913. 64tfn

3 tickets to Olivia Newton-John, 846-7936.

Well buy class rings and other gold. Call Carl Bussell’s 
Diamond Room, 846-4708. 79t8

TRINITY GARDEN DUPLEXES 
Like Home Living

2 bedroom - IV2 baths - carpet - drapes central heat and 
air - electric kitchen - range, refrigerator - dishwasher - 
disposal - washer dryer attachments in garage, fenced 
back yard — pet accepted.

846-3988
1712 Trinity Place

College Station, Texas

To comply with the requirements d the Family Educa
tional Rights and Privacy Act of 1974,' Texas ASM
University has adopted policies and procedures summar 
ized in the following paragraphs, which will be announced 
publicly periodically These policies and procedures are 
intended to implement the requirements of this Act and to

ng this mlormation in con*- 
t s application lor. or rectpil

Individuals needn 
lion with a student 
financial aid 
State and local officials to whom state lavs

clarify these requirements for alt members of the Univers
ity student body, (acuity, professional staff, parents and 
other interested parties
Any person desiring further clarification of this policy 
statement may request same from Mr Robert A Lacey. 
Registrar

I According to the Texas A&M Student Records

effect on or before November 19.1974)ragun 
information to be reported

System, records wilt be maintained in a variety of
I'Slldliadministrative offices as outlined below The chief 

administrative officer in each office will be respon
sible for the records under his control and for the re
lease of Information in those records

Organizations like Educational Testing S«va 
and College Entrance Examination Boart r 
connection with developing, validating, or «f 
mimstenng predictive tests, admirxstenng A- 
dent aid programs, and improving instnidrri 
but such organizations must not show the p 
sonally identifiable inlormation to outsidersm! 
the information to outsiders and the inlormiw
will be destroyed when no longer needed to 

valuation, and/or enforcement of to-

Name
R A Lacey

Position Type of Records
Registrar Academic and ed-
Oireclor of Adme- missions records

Dean ol tba Graduate 
College

Director ol Academic Academic counsel 
Counseling Center mg end lasting

audit, evi
eral legal requiremenls 
Accrediting organizations 
Parents who certify a student is earned as t 
dependent tor tederal income tax putposB 
This certification must be ascertained by tfielto- 
versity office concerned (It would indude sutf 
items as grades, transcripts, financial aid ard 
probation reports )

J. J Koktus. Ill

C B Goswick

Chief of the Univer
sity Police 

Controller of 
Accounts

Director of Sfudenl 
Financial Aid 

Director of the Uni
versity Health Center 

Housing Manager Address and hous 
'-----Kords

records
Disciplinary and 

personal counsel 
ing records

Campus security 
records

Financial obligatory 
records

Financial aid records

Appropriate persons, if the knowledge of sudito 
formation is necessary to protect the tieallid 
safety ol the student or other persons
Individuals requiring such inlormalion by means 

rder or any lawfully issued sito 
nndilion that the student is note! 

by the University of all such orders and sub-

s reqt
of a |udicial order or 
poena, upoi 

i Unn

Medical records

T R Parsons 
E Bollard

Commandant 
Athletic Director

W B Lancaster

mg record:
ROTC records 
Student athlete 

records
Personnel records of

Director of the 
Placement Office 

Provost of Mi

employed s 
dents

ob place mer 
records

poenas in advance of comphance.

Student Rights to Challenge Record* 
Students have the right to a hearing to chafetyi 
records and information directly relating to Ihem Tte 
challenge is restricted to inaccurate, misleadtyci 
otherwise inappropriate records and mfofmatio'i 
The following procedures shall be followed:
A Any student wishing to challenge records or ft 

formation directly relating to him must notifyt*

3 p.m
Also one or two to work weekends and two or three 
nights a week. Sales or cashier experience helpful. Apply 
in person only, Whataburger, Bryan or College 
Station. 67tfn

Moody 
College of Marine 
Sciences & Mantime

Unitarian Fellowship needs Religious Education Director, 
appr. $ 100/mo. CallLyn Reyna, 846-3838 for details. 79t2

FOR RENT

Resources 
Dean of the College of 

Agriculture Student records of
Dean of the College the eleven aca- 

of Architecture & demic colleges 
Environmental 
Design

Dean ol the College of 
sinessAdministra-

individual responsible for maintaining Iheiectri 
lo challenge. The notice mu 

and 
and f 

reqi
custodian of the challenged record.

of the wish to 
writing and specifici 
lenged and the basis 
ten

mge. The noticemuslber 
ally

he challenge, 
pest must be filed in duplicate wlhN

ally identify the item tu
tor the challi

F. W. R. Huben

Busini
tion

Dean of the College of 
Education

Dean of the College of 
Engineering 

ean of the Coflet

B All initial hearings will be informal and parte- 
pants will be the custodian of the challenge 
records or mformalion, the student and #){*■ 
thor (if appropriate) of Ihe material.

C If any of the participants (record cusloOar.str 
dent or author) are not satisfied with theies* 
of the informal hearing, a formal hearing viM 
conducted under the procedures adoptedaji, 
published below

W. D. Maxwell

Dean of the College of 
Geosciences 

Dean of fhe College of 
Liberal Arts 

Dean of the Colley 
Med

The Seventy-tw 
Department 
Heads

>llege of
Medicine

Dean of fhe College of 
Science

Dean of the College of 
Veterinary Medicine

Heads of fhe Aca- Student records of 
demic Departments the seventy-two 

academic depart
ments

Foreign Student Foreign student per- 
Advisor sonnel records

published below
1 The hearing will be conducted and It*» 

suits decided within a reasonable peiiodil 
time (seven business days) following fteif 
quest (or the hearing.

2 The hearing will be conducted, andltefe 
cision rendered, by an institutional otlidald 
other party who does not have a directfi- 
terest In Ihe outcome ol Ihe hearing. The*-
pointment of the official or party willbemafe 
by Ihe Vice President to whom tineieconl
custodian reports.

3. The student will be afforded a lull and!*

II. Student Access to Education Records
All students (and former students) of Texas A&M 
University have the right of access to their education

opportunity to present evidence relevartlo 
challenging the content of the educaltoto 
records in order to insure that they arenol#- 
accurate, misleading, or otherwise in *ida-

records for the purpose of review, with the exception 
of those records prohibited by the Act (see Section

ngmg the content of the educated 
Is in i

nisle 
e pr 
hea 

orrei
Jeading, or otherwise inappropn- 

ate data contained in Ihe record and/otlf

ation of fhe privacy or other rights dl sti
nts. The hearing also provides anddto- 
uty tor correction or deletion ol any mat- 
ale. misleadu

dents. The hearing 
tunity for correction or di 
curate, misleading, or otherwise ini

III).
A. Students have the right to obtain copies of rec

ords relating to themselves at the expense of the 
student. The reproduction charge shall not ex
ceed the actual cost to the University.

B. The University will respond to all requests lor ex
planations and interpretations of records or in
formation, provided the response is not in viola
tion of this Act.

insert into the record a written explanalionol 
the student respecting the contenl ol fe 
challenged record

4 The decision must be rendered In wnlmglo 
all interested parties within a reason®*
period of time (seven business days) alto 
the conclusion of the hearing.

The Act provides that a student may waive his 
right of access to confidential letters of recom- 

ce- 
;ing 
ent

Release of "Student Directory Information’
Information on students, such as date and ptoil

mendation in the areas of admissions, job plat 
pt of awards. Students seek!

birth, participation in officially recognized actyiW 
and sports, weight and height of mem

ment and receipt 
employment through the University Placeme 
Office may have signed such a waiver. Informa
tion concerning the status ot such waivers may 
be obtained from the Director of Placemenf. 
Consent to release personally identifiable in
formation, such as rank in class, personal con-

f sports, weight and 
teams, dates of attendance, degrees andawards» 

jived,cel' 
agency 
ferred t<

and the most recent previous educatofi 
and» 

xiraar
(this is a category of information ard does non# 

sdm'l

it pri
or institution attended, is defined and* 

as "student directoryinformatto 
of information and dt

loin this Acta

ion, s
duct, grade point ratio, academic progress, etc. 

uthorized personnel (see Se 
3 obtained from the student by

ection IV) 
y individu-

lo non-autl 
shoSId be c
als releasing such information.

Ml Records Not Accessible to Students
Instructional, supervisory, and administrative 

ords

necessarily to a publication known as a "diredory 
The information mentioned above will be released!* 
various cai 
unless the 
information be withhi 
A publication known as the Texas A&M Uni*er«) 
Directory is one type of periodical containing d):i 
classified as "student directory information" ll*

nation mennoneo aoove win oe reieaseou 
ampus offices periodically or upon re»*d 
e student requests in writing that spet# 
>n be withheld.

personnel records and educational personnel
records p3 pertaining thereto in the sole possession 
of the author and not revealed to any person

as "student directory information". It "f 
ie, address iplMhch 

ting, major field of study and clasi 
the student requests that part or all of Ihe dalat*
listin

dress,
isslficaation units

any ;
other than a substitute (i.e., grade books, notes 
of observation and notes for recollection pur-

i., grade books, r 
i for recollection

poses).
B. Records of a student in the custody of the Office 

of University Police, provided they are main
tained solely for law enforcement purposes, and 
are made available only to law enforcement 
officials of the same jurisdiction.

C. Employment records of a University employee 
who is not a student.

D. Records and information on a student main
tained by a physician, psychiatrist or psycholo
gist employed by the University. These records 
and information will be made available to a phy
sician or other appropriate professional of the 
student's choice.

E. Financial records of the parents of a student 
ntained therein.

Periodically the Registrar will publish official ikW I 
of the above policy so that students wishing todos | 
can make requests known to the Registrar (uito? 
graduates) or the Dean of the Graduate UW

licy so 
ests k

(graduate students). After the ofticial notice Ito 
been published, the Registrar will informotlicestor 
cerned o(of the requests received.

VII Destruction of Records
Texas A&M University constantly reviews editt 
tion records'" it maintains and periodicallyIIbeco«* 
necessary to destroy certain records. In no case*1 
the University destroy records if the action is pr#tne university destroy records if ti 
ited by state and/or federal law.
Basic scholastic records are kept permanentlyinh 
Registrar s Office. Beyond these, thevanous#

and any information contained there

Authorized Non-Student Access to Student 
Records - Under the following circumstances and to 
the following people, educational records (or per
sonally identifiable information within a record) may 
be released without the written consent of the stu
dent:

partments and offices may determine their own|to 
icies regarding retention of records within etisW 
law.

Letters of Recommendation
A. Students have the right to review confid# 

recommendations used in applications lor C

A. Officials, faculty and staff employed by Texas 
A&M Universify, if they have a "legitimate edu-A&M University, if they have a "legitimate edu
cational interest."

B. Officials of other educational institutions in which 
the student intends "or seeks" to enroll, provided 
the student is notified of what is being released 
and given a copy If desired.

C. Authorized representatives of the Comptroller 
General of the United States: the Secretary of 
Health, Education and Welfare; administrative 
heads of educational agencies; or state educa
tional authorities.

i app
ployment or for admission to any educate* 

fa

waives, in writing, the privileges efexaminaV

any
agency or institution, or information concern/;' 
honors awarded, except when the sludfept v

irivilei
B. Under the Family Educational Rights andi*: 

vacy Act of 1974, the student does not have* 
cess to confidential letters and statement 
recommendation which were placed in ihe# 
cation records prior to January 1. 1975. lif* 
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APARTMENT PLACEMENT SERVICE
(Formerly Apartment Selectors)

3200 South College 
823-7506

Select Your Roommates Now 
And Reserve the Apt. of 

Your Choice for the Summer 
or Fall Semester

We Will Show You a Selection 
of Apartments in the B-CS Area.

Our Services Free to You

Donna Brunton 823-8531 
Murray Sebesta 846-3060

Don Whitley 845-1785 
Mark Williamson 846-2131

J. Glenn-Broker
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